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There could be no more poignant spectacle in a culture notoriously afraid of losing face. Hong Kong,
battling atypical pneumonia, is becoming a city of masks. White masks, blue and green masks, even
adorned quasi-fashion masks proliferate in this crestfallen metropolis, as people don them – in
shops, offices, buses and trains - to ward off the mystery virus. Of 2,387 reported cases of Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) so far recorded worldwide, just under a third are from Hong
Kong, and 18 out of the 79 fatalities. (The Chinese mainland accounts for another 1,190 confirmed
cases, and 46 deaths; though, given prevalent underreporting, this is certain to be a conservative
figure.) Schools are closed, university classes suspended. Female domestic helpers from the Philippines
find themselves grounded by their employers, prevented from visiting familiar, crowded haunts. And
people avoid, to the degree this is feasible in a high-density area, needless association. The strain is
beginning to take its toll on inhabitants whose tiny flats, often no more than 550 square feet in all,
oblige them to congregate daily in restaurants and parks, and whose insatiable demand for fresh
ingredients draws them, or their servants, to the markets.
Laughter is deserting this city. Sociability is under strain. The crisis shows itself in small, yet telling,
ways. Until 30th March, the 9.00am Sunday mass at St. John’s Anglican Cathedral was a consolingly
predictable affair, the majestic space of this stone colonial structure, perched above Queen’s Street,
brimming with the faithful. Now, on Sunday, the church is half full, a third of the congregation is
masked, the wafer is administered without the cup of wine, and the liturgical Peace that precedes
communion (“The peace of the Lord be always with you and also with you”) is acknowledged, on
the advice of the minister, not by a handshake, but by the old Chinese greeting: one hand closed over
the fist of the other hand, bobbing up and down gently - and discretely - at chest level.
It was the philosopher turned sociologist Georg Simmel (1858-1918) who first pointed out that the
opposite of social order is not conflict but isolation. Conflict sharpens group boundaries, induces
centralized coordination and encourages the antagonists to recruit allies. Isolation registers an association
that is fractured and tentative. Contrast the phenomena of war and disease. War (within limits) unites
people in adversity. Disease separates them, family from family, encouraging a retreat into the
protective haven of domesticity. War serves to identify one’s real or alleged antagonists. Disease is a
concealed - a masked - foe, an enemy that lurks among one’s friends, neighbours, colleagues – even
one’s children. War’s danger promotes solidarity among the combatants of each side. The fear of
disease spreads civil suspicion and hypochondria.
Hong Kong is not on the verge of social disintegration. Nor is it, of course, a generally risk-averse
environment, quite the contrary. The rugged stoicism and can-do attitude of the natives is proverbial.
It will help them survive this crisis (for once, the term is linguistically accurate) as they have endured
so many others since 1949. But the message the mask emits is audible: stay away from me until the
plague passes. An uncovered sneeze on the Mass Transit Railway is enough for the whole compartment
to hold its breath; some passengers alight at the very next stop only to resume their journey on the
train that follows. Mask pressure is ubiquitous, as government administrators and university presidents
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train that follows. Mask pressure is ubiquitous, as government administrators and university presidents
instruct staff to wear the constricting device. The pariah is he who seeks to live uncovered.
How do the masks make people feel? Here is what some shop assistants in Pacific Place, an elegant
mall on Hong Kong Island, told me. The masks – typically made of reinforced paper or layered
cotton – constrict breathing. They get wet with spittle. They are hot to wear. They continually
remind the wearer of the disease. And, we might add, they are, for the most part, of dubious
effectiveness and inconsistently worn. Many masks are poorly sealed, while moisture reduces their
efficiency. Returning by plane from Hong Kong to St. John’s Newfoundland, my mother in law
noted a number of passengers assiduously sporting the masks to avoid the hazard of re-circulated air,
only to slip them off as they dozed or slept.
To understand the locus of SARS, it is necessary to say something about the territory it has made
home, a place that, by a cruel twist of abbreviation, is now an SAR (Special Administrative Region)
of the People’s Republic of China.
Hong Kong is a geographical expression for three distinct areas: Hong Kong Island; the Kowloon
peninsula; and the so-called New Territories (Kowloon’s hinterland) that stretches north to the
Chinese mainland. The new mutation of coronavirus (if that is what it is) first made its Hong Kong
appearance in Kowloon, at Mongkok, a conurbation famous for its bird and clothes markets, its
prostitutes, and Triad gangs. The carrier was a doctor, Liu Jianglun, who treated patients with the
respiratory disease at the Sun Yat Sen Memorial Hospital in Guangzhou (Canton) before arriving in
Hong, on 21st February, to celebrate a friend’s wedding. Soon thereafter he fell ill and died, having
infected at least seven guests in Mongkok’s Metropole Hotel. As he gasped for air at the Prince of
Wales hospital, Liu confessed to medical staff that he had contracted “a virulent disease” and warned
them to keep their distance. To no avail. Around 90 doctors, nurses and health workers caring for the
infected have since succumbed to the virus. Many of them are now fighting for their own lives,
ministered to by associates who refuse to abandon their colleagues.
Yet the most alarming development in recent days occurred in another part of Kowloon, the apartment
complex known as Amoy Gardens. Over a six-day period, 213 people were infected. Many others
who may also be carriers, bolted from Amoy Gardens, and the larger housing estate of which it is
part, probably dispersing the disease into other parts of Hong Kong as they fled. Not only the rise in
numbers, but also the accelerating timeframe in which the disease is spreading, suggests a new
potency: the prospect that the virus, hitherto believed to affect only those in close proximity to
cough and sneeze droplets, and bodily secretions (notably saliva), may now be more extensively
airborne.
What is Hong Kong’s government doing to contain the disease? The chief executive, Tung Chee Hwa
has called for calm, vigilance and extra efforts to improve common hygiene. His Secretary for Health,
Welfare and Food, Yeoh Eng-kiong has done the same. Taxis drivers, for instance, are exhorted to
wipe down their cabs with bleach twice daily. Health workers are dispatched to apartment blocks to
identify suspected carriers. Doctors and nurses are increasingly deployed at airports and other
immigration checkpoints to screen those arriving and departing. A recently invoked quarantine ordinance,
giving the government draconian powers to sequestrate the sick and suspected, may yet do something
to reassure a jumpy populace.
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to reassure a jumpy populace.
Beyond doubt, the government faces a test the enormity of which dwarfs past efforts to deal with
avian flu outbreaks. Information from southern China, where atypical pneumonia originated, is
sparse, unreliable and concealed under a mask of deceit and ineptitude. Coordinating health services
for a moving target, in a compressed city of 6.9 million anxious people, is, as the self-help books
might put it, a challenge.
But it is not only disease with which the government must contend. The administration needs also to
persuade a distrustful and alienated populace of its basic competence. Since the handover of July
1997, Hong Kong has been wounded by a series of high profile, self-inflicted injuries - botched
security proposals, dubious right of abode judgments and wildly oscillating housing policies - that
have deeply damaged the government’s domestic credibility. In the sphere of education, the relevant
minister, Arthur Li Kwok-cheung operates with all the finesse and discrimination of a wrecking ball.
And even relatively small and ultimately insignificant errors of judgment provoke a frenzy of media
exposure, as when Antony Leung Kam-chung, Hong Kong’s financial secretary, admitted last month
to buying a Lexus only weeks before his own budget increased tax on luxury vehicles. He has been
made to squirm in public ever since, each unforgiven mea culpa followed by more baiting. Hong Kong
residents have also looked askance at the government’s initial handling of SARS. Vacillation – the
seriousness of the virus was initially played down by the government – has been accompanied by
preventative measures that border on the farcical: until recently, individuals in close contact with the
infected were not immediately quarantined but required instead to visit special clinics for daily
medical check ups, potentially scattering the disease on public transport.
De te fabula narratur. Not necessarily. But if the bug is to be prevented from spreading further
around the world, drastic measures will be required to curtail its passage. Turning Hong Kong into a
closed port, sealing in the territory’s residents, is one option the government and the World Health
Organization must be considering. A porous Chinese border will make it hard to enforce.
Some of the news is good, however. Most people who contract atypical pneumonia pull through,
responding positively to the cocktail of steroids and other drugs they are fed. Health workers are
tireless in their efforts to contain the virus and treat the sick. And there is excellent coverage by Hong
Kong’s premier newspaper The South China Morning Post. The Post’s editorials on the war in Iraq
may be monotonously tendentious, indeed dismally indistinguishable from the anti-Coalition line of
the People’s Daily. But on SARS the Post has no peer. Most importantly, editors and journalists
alike are telling the truth, as they understand it, offering credible reports with no cheap consolations.
In years to come, demographers and epidemiologists will write about this episode with Olympian
detachment, couching its features in numbers, graphs, hypotheses and abstractions. Now, though, it
is human quotidian experience that is vivid and raw, as the virus touches the lives of individuals it is
has not yet even infected. At Hong Kong’s Chek Lap Kok airport, mothers and children prepare to
embark on unexpected vacations to far-flung regions of the world. Boarding cards are dispensed by
dour airline personnel, faces partially hidden by the familiar contraption. At the security gate, a man
waves goodbye to his wife and two small children. They gesture back. You know the mask he wears.
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Peter Baehr teaches in the Department of Politics and Sociology, Lingnan University, Hong Kong. His
recent article on the topic of “unprecedented events” can be found in the December 2002 issue of the
American Sociological Review.
For a daily country breakdown of suspected cases of SARS, see:
http://www.cnn.com/2003/HEALTH/03/23/mystery.virus.breakdown/index.html
Peter Baehr appears on CBC Radio’s national open-line radio program “Cross Country Checkup” this Sunday April 6,
2003: Newfoundland 5:36 - 7:30 pm; Atlantic 5:06 - 7:00 pm; Eastern 4:06 - 6:00 pm, Central 3:06 - 5:00 pm;
Mountain 2:06 - 4:00 pm; Pacific 1:06 - 3:00 pm.
http://www.cbc.ca/checkup/this-week.html
http://www.arts.ualberta.ca/cjscopy/soceye/citymasks.html
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